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• 
Summary of November 22, 1999 Faculty Senate Meeting 
CALL TO ORDER 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. Call for Press Identification 
2. Comments from Chair McDevitt 
3. Comments from Chair Kelly 
4. Comments from Provost Podolefsky 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING 
732 Request of the Educational Policies Commission 
Bowlin moved (Utz seconded) to docket the request of the Educational Policies Commission in 
regular order. Motion carried. Docketed as item 648. 
733 Request the senate authorize a taskforce on Professional Development. Members of 
said taskforce to include Roger Sell, Director of Center for the Enhancement of 
Teaching, a nominee from each college senate, nominee from the Library, nominee 
from the Graduate College, and one nominee from each college, who is well known 
for a long career of excellence in teaching, scholarship and service. Said taskforce to 
meet and develop recommendations to support career-long development among 
faculty in the afore-mentioned areas . 
Bowlin moved (Romanin seconded) to docket the request in regular order. Motion carried. 
Docketed as item 649. 
734 Request the senate consider the recommendations from the Senate Budget 
Committee. 
Bowlin moved (Cooper seconded) to place the request that the senate consider the 
recommendations from the Senate Budget Committee at the head of the docket. Motion carried. 
Docketed as item 650. 
NEW BUSINESS 
Discussion on senate retreat. 
Chair McDevitt stated that the Senate retreat was postponed this year in order to receive input 
from the President and Provost. The retreat will be kept in view for the end of the year and if 
there are issues, it could be scheduled earlier. 
OLD BUSINESS 
Update on Strategic Planning 
Terlip updated the Senate on the progress of the Strategic Planning Committee. 
., 
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Update on North Central Association 
Hans Isakson reported on the North Central Association. 
Update on Interinstitutional Committee on Scholarly Communication 
The update on the Interinstitutional Committee on Scholarly Communication will be deferred 
until February. 
Election of Senate Representative to Health and Safety Committee 
Nominees were Katherine van Wormer, Tom Capshew, Kent Snowden, and Barbara Weeg. A 
paper ballot election was held to elect two representatives. Van Wormer and Weeg were 
elected. 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS 
650 Request the senate consider the recommendations from the Senate Budget 
Committee. 
Jurgenson presented the report from the University Senate Budget Committee. Bowlin moved 
(Kirmani seconded) to accept the recommendations from the Senate Budget Committee. Motion 
carried to accept the report as recommended by the Senate Budget Committee and communicate 
it to the Provost. 
648 Request of the Educational Policies Commission 
Nelson moved (Jurgenson seconded) to receive the report from the Educational Policies 
Commission concerning the Emeritus Policy. Motion carried. 
Romanin moved (Nelson seconded) to accept the committee's recommendation concerning the 
scheduling of events during finals week. 
Cooper stated that she would like the disclaimer, which is bolded, added under Procedure: 4. 
Unresolved disagreement between student and instructor relative to the alternative arrangements 
when a conflict occurs, which cannot be resolved by the department head, or disagreement 
concerning what activities constitute a legitimate conflict of schedule, are to be brought to the 
Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs for final resolution. 
Romanin suggested that the disclaimer that Cooper suggested be included should be accepted as 
a friendly amendment. 
Motion carried to approve the policy. 
649 Request the senate authorize a taskforce on Professional Development. Members of 
said taskforce to include Roger Sell, Director of Center for the Enhancement of 
Teaching, a nominee from each college senate, nominee from the Library, nominee 
from the Graduate College, and one nominee from each college, who is well known 
for a long career of excellence in teaching, scholarship and service. Said taskforce to 
meet and develop recommendations to support career-long development among 
faculty in the afore-mentioned areas. 
Utz moved (Varzavand seconded) to approve the request. Motion carried. 
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Kirmani stated that the announcement on the web concerning student employment was a 
cause of concern for some of his colleagues. Their concern was what was the extent of 
faculty input? Romanin suggested that the Senate ask Brian Will of Student Employment 
to address this issue. 
Chair McDevitt will do so. 
McDevitt stated that another issue was the lack of water in some of the buildings in mid-
November. After much discussion the Senate agreed to ask Chair McDevitt to write a 
memo stating the Senate's displeasure of the situation. 
ADJOURNMENT 
Romanin moved (Cooper seconded) to adjourn. 
Motion to adjourn carried 
Meeting was adjourned at 5:14p.m. 
Minutes of the University Faculty Senate Meeting 
November 22, 1999 
1550 
PRESENT: Michael Blackwell, Bud Bowlin, Karen Couch Breitbach, Carol Cooper, Lyn 
Countryman, Jim Jurgenson, Jim Kelly, Syed Kirmani, Suzanne McDevitt, 
Lauren Nelson, Tom Romanin, Laura Terlip, Richard Utz, Bulent Uyar (for Dan 
Power), Katherine van Wormer, Shahram Varzavand, Barbara Weeg (alternate 
Gerry Peterson at 4:45). 
ABSENT: Kenneth Basom, David Christensen, Chris Ogbondah. 
CALL TO ORDER: Chair McDevitt called the Senate to order at 3: 19 p.m. 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Nelson moved (Uyar seconded) that the minutes of November 8, 1999 be approved. 
Minutes of November 8, 1999 were approved. 
CALL FOR PRESS IDENTIFICATION: None present. 
COMMENTS FROM FACULTY SENATE CHAIR McDEVITT: 
Chair McDevitt commented on the request to authorize a taskforce on Professional Development. 
McDevitt hopes this will be a real contribution of this Senate to the future of the University in 
terms of faculty enhancement. 
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COMMENTS FROM FACULTY CHAIR KELLY: 
Faculty Chair Kelly stated that President Koob' s comments and the dialog between the President 
and faculty at the second faculty meeting were important. The President introduced Dr. Marty 
Reineke, Chair of the Graduate Faculty, to express comments from the graduate faculty 
perspective. The Senate introduced new faculty at this meeting also. 
COMMENTS FROM PROVOST PODOLEFSKY: 
Provost Podolefsky reported that at the last Board of Regents meeting, President Koob presented 
the progress report on the five-year strategic plan. · 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING 
732 Request of the Educational Policies Commission 
Bowlin moved (Utz seconded) to docket the request of the Educational Policies Commission in 
regular order. Motion carried. Docketed as item 648. 
733 Request the senate authorize a taskforce on Professional Development. Members of said 
taskforce to include Roger Sell, Director of Center for the Enhancement of Teaching, a 
nominee from each college senate, nominee from the Library, nominee from the Graduate 
College, and one nominee from each college, who is well known for a long career of 
excellence in teaching, scholarship and service. Said taskforce to meet and develop 
recommendations to support career-long development among faculty in the afore-
mentioned areas. 
Bowlin moved (Romanin seconded) to docket the request that the senate authorize a taskforce on 
Professional Development. Members of said taskforce to include Roger Sell, Director of Center 
for the Enhancement of Teaching, a nominee from each college senate, nominee from the 
Library, nominee from the Graduate College, and one nominee from each college, who is well 
known for a long career of excellence in teaching, scholarship and service. Said taskforce to 
meet and develop recommendations to support career-long development among faculty in the 
afore-mentioned areas in regular order. Motion carried. Docketed as item 649. 
734 Request the senate consider the recommendations from the Senate Budget Committee. 
Bowlin moved (Cooper seconded) to place the request that the senate consider the 
recommendations from the Senate Budget Committee at the head of the docket. Motion carried. 
Docketed as item 650. 
NEW BUSINESS 
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Discussion on senate retreat. 
Chair McDevitt stated that the Senate retreat was postponed this year in order to receive input 
from the President and Provost. A discussion was held as to what would be discussed and when 
the retreat will be held. Romanin added that a retreat should be a time of reflection. McDevitt 
asked that the Senators give this some thought and e-mail her with suggestions. 
The retreat will be kept in view for the end of the year and if there are issues, it could be 
scheduled earlier. 
OLD BUSINESS 
Update on Strategic Planning 
Terlip reported that the Mission, Vision, Values, and Broad Goals have been put on the web page 
and the committee is waiting for feedback. At the next meeting the committee will reconcile 
input from campus and move towards writing objective statements. Then the objectives will be 
placed on the web for input. The deadline is February 15. Discussion followed. Kirmani 
suggested that new faculty be more actively involved in this process. Breitbach asked if the 
strategic plan makes a difference and if a report is available. Terlip replied that in some areas it 
does make a difference. In answer to the availability, Podolefsky reported that many of the 
colleges provide a line by line description for each of the items on the plan. There is a report 
made to the Board each year which would be available in the Board docket book. 
Update on North Central Association 
Hans Isakson reported on the North Central Association. He stated that there are a number of 
General Institutional Requirements and are quite detailed. Several areas in this process touch 
upon the faculty directly. One being the GIR #11 stating that faculty has a significant role in 
developing and evaluating all the institution's educational programs. The faculty must play a 
significant role in the design and evolution of educational programs. Faculty Senate could play a 
role in providing documentation that this is being accomplished. 
Another area that will affect faculty is the area of general education. Bubser and Isakson have 
met with Daryl Davis and chairs of the senate committees on general education and have shared 
what the North Central Association will be looking for in the area of general education. This is 
an area that NCA singled out during their last visit 10 years ago as an area that needed attention. 
The needs were met by the University and the manner in which they were addressed is 
documented. Isakson predicts that the NCA will take a thorough look at general education. 
Isakson reported that the last area deals with the role of assessment of student academic 
achievement. Isakson suspects that the area of outcomes assessment will need further work not 
only in terms of general education but across all majors. 
Isakson stated that this is a three-year process and the committee is only in the beginning phases. 
Chair McDevitt thanked Isakson for his report. 
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Update on Interinstitutional Committee on Scholarly Communication 
The update on the Interinstitutional Committee on Scholarly Communication will be deferred 
until February. 
Election of Senate Representative to Health and Safety Committee 
Van Wormer nominated herself. Van Wormer has written a book on alcoholism treatment. Van 
Wormer nominated Tom Capshew from the Department of Social Work. Capshew has been 
working on the pesticide issue on campus and is very interested in the environment. Weeg 
nominated Kent Snowden, Head of Access Services in the Rod Library. Snowden is new to UNI 
and has served on a safety and facilities committee at his prior institution. Weeg nominated 
herself and is interested in safety and health issues and risk reduction on campus. Weeg has 
experience in counseling, human services, and a science background. 
A paper ballot election was held to elect two representatives. Van Wormer and Weeg were 
elected. 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS 
650 Request the senate consider the recommendations from the Senate Budget 
Committee. 
Jurgenson presented the report from the University Senate Budget Committee. The committee's 
consideration was in the interest of the university as a whole. Jurgenson asked for comments. 
Kelly asked Jurgenson to comment on concerns that came up concerning the submission process. 
Jurgenson replied that the committee thought it would be useful to have proposals that the 
committee could react to and return to the submitters for improvement. The committee will 
work on a plan that will have submissions in the spring so that the committee will have time to 
react to them, return them, and have final submissions in the fall. 
Terlip commented that Communications Studies has concerns about the soft skills assessment 
proposed by Business because there was no consultation with Communications Studies. Terlip 
commented that Communications Studies would have liked some input on this. Discussion 
followed. 
Jurgenson replied that he interpreted this project as an effort to develop outcomes assessment. 
Terlip replied that that was not the way Communications Studies interpreted it and would like 
more information or a joint effort. 
Weeg was under the impression that if another department or college was impacted, that they 
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should be consulted. 
Bowlin, as a member of the original committee, stated that that was not a requirement in the 
current procedures. 
Cooper voiced a concern that HPELS was attached to the environmental program and does not 
believe that it ever went to the HPELS college senate. 
McDevitt suggested that this is a policy that the Budget Committee may want to address. 
Romanin stated that, as an institution, we should ask if the list of funding requests fit the 
strategic goals of the institution and are they in areas that should be addressed. 
A discussion followed concerning deadlines for the Senate Budget Committee. Provost 
Podolefsky stated that the deadlines are driven by the legislature and Podolefsky explained the 
process. 
Utz asked why the Institute for Scientific Information was ranked last? Utz praised the 
usefulness of this tool for scholarly research. Utz asked if there was a way to subscribe to this 
with Iowa and Iowa State? 
Jurgenson replied that this was discussed and that subscriptions are charged on a per capita basis 
and that the cost would be the same no matter what we get. 
Weeg added that the fee does relate to per capita enrollment and that UNI has pursued consortia! 
arrangements with Iowa and Iowa State. UNI is trying to find a more cost effective way. 
Bowlin added that the citation index was not deemed invaluable but that the cost/benefit tradeoff 
was considered. 
Weeg commented that the Senate has supported the library requests in the past which is a 
favorable comment on library services and a campus-wide benefit. Weeg commented on the 
expanded video services. Weeg wanted to clarify that when the library took over the video 
services from ITS, the library received no additional money. The library saw the benefit of 
having the titles accessible through the UNIST AR system. The money would be used to 
purchase new titles and for better equipment. 
Bowlin moved (Kirmani seconded) to accept the recommendations from the Senate Budget 
Committee. 
Terlip asked that the committee seriously look at consultation in the future. 
Motion carried to accept the report as recommended by the Senate Budget Committee and 
communicate it to the Provost. 
.... . , . 
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648 Request of the Educational Policies Commission 
Russ Campbell reported that concerning the emeritus policy, the Educational Policies 
Commission determined that it was neither an educational nor curricular matter. Therefore, it 
was not appropriate for the Educational Policies Commission to consider it. Campbell suggested 
that the Senate may want to direct this to United Faculty for consideration. 
Nelson moved (Jurgenson seconded) to receive the report from the Educational Policies 
Commission concerning the Emeritus Policy. Motion carried. 
Russ Campbell presented the recommendation of the Educational Policies Commission 
concerning the scheduling of events du~ing finals week. 
Romanin moved (Nelson seconded) to accept the committee's recommendation concerning the 
scheduling of events during finals week. 
Discussion followed. 
Cooper stated that she would like the disclaimer, which is bolded, added under Procedure: 4. 
Unresolved disagreement between student and instructor relative to the alternative arrangements 
when a conflict occurs, which cannot be resolved by the department head, or disagreement 
concerning what activities constitute a legitimate conflict of schedule, are to be brought to the 
Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs for final resolution. 
Bowlin asked if the Provost's office will be issuing guides as to how they want to be notified. 
Provost Podolefsky had not yet received the document but hoped that it would be placed on the 
web with links as to how to handle the procedures. 
Nelson suggested that the Senate could forward the policy with a request that implementation 
procedures be established. 
Romanin suggested that the disclaimer that Cooper suggested be included should be accepted as 
a friendly amendment. 
Motion carried to approve the policy. 
649 Request the senate authorize a taskforce on Professional Development. Members of 
said taskforce to include Roger Sell, Director of Center for the Enhancement of 
Teaching, a nominee from each college senate, nominee from the Library, nominee 
from the Graduate College, and one nominee from each college, who is well known 
for a long career of excellence in teaching, scholarship and service. Said taskforce to 
meet and develop recommendations to support career-long development among 
faculty in the afore-mentioned areas. 
-~ ... 6. 
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Utz moved (Varzavand seconded) to approve the request the senate authorize a taskforce on 
Professional Development. Members of said taskforce to include Roger Sell, Director of Center 
for the Enhancement of Teaching, a nominee from each college senate, nominee from the 
Library, nominee from the Graduate College, and one nominee from each college, who is well 
known for a long career of excellence in teaching, scholarship and service. Said taskforce to 
meet and develop recommendations to support career-long development among faculty in the 
afore-mentioned areas. 
Discussion followed. 
Utz suggested that younger, non-tenured members be included on this committee. McDevitt 
stated that this suggestion could be directed to the college senates. Nelson suggested that of the 
two nominees from each college senate, one could be one with a recognized career and the other 
college senate nominee could be a younger, non-tenured member. Kelly added how important it 
is for the younger members of the University faculty to get involved with the issues of the 
University. Kelly added that often the younger faculty is encouraged to get involved with the 
research and scholarship end rather than the service end. Bowlin disagreed in that the service 
part does not ensure a younger faculty member tenure, but rather research and teaching does. 
Cooper added that each college and each department handles that differently. 
Motion carried to approve the request the senate authorize a taskforce on Professional 
Development. Members of said taskforce to include Roger Sell, Director of Center for the 
Enhancement of Teaching, a nominee from each college senate, nominee from the Library, 
nominee from the Graduate College, and one nominee from each college, who is well known for 
a long career of excellence in teaching, scholarship and service. Said taskforce to meet and 
develop recommendations to support career-long development among faculty in the afore-
mentioned areas. 
Kirmani stated that the announcement on the web concerning student employment was a cause of 
concern for some of his colleagues. Their concern was what was the extent of faculty input? 
The web stated that the student employment policy regarding the maximum number of hours per 
week a student may work has been expanded to allow more flexibility for departments and 
students alike. This outcome was the result of recommendations made by many of you. 
Effective Fall 1999 Work Study and Departmental Employment Students may be employed for a 
maximum of 30 hours per week. In extenuating circumstances, departments may allow a student 
to work up to 40 hours a week, depending on that department's specific needs. 
Romanin suggested that the Senate ask Brian Will of Student Employment to address this issue. 
Chair McDevitt will do so. 
McDevitt stated that another issue was the lack of water in some of the buildings in mid-
November. After much discussion the Senate agreed to ask Chair McDevitt to write a memo 
stating the Senate's displeasure of the situation. 
I ' p 
.. f , • ,.-1) " 
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Romanin moved (Cooper seconded) to adjourn. 
Motion to adjourn carried 
Meeting was adjourned at 5:14p.m. 
Prepared by Debra Laneville 
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